STATEOFVERMONT
PROFESSIONALRESPONSIBILITYPROGRAM

In re:

C. Robert Manby, Jr.
PRB File No. 2019-089

RESPONDENT'SMEMORANDUMOF LAWIN OPPOSITIONTO
DISCIPLINARYCOUNSEL'SMEMORANDUMOF LAWADDRESSING
JOINTLYPROPOSEDCONCLUSIONSOF LAWAND RECOMMENDINGl DAY SUSPENSION

Respondent C. Robert Manby, Jr. ("Attorney Manby"), submits the following
memorandum oflaw in opposition to Disciplinary Counsel's Memorandum of Law

Addressing Jointly Proposed Conclusions of Lawand Recommending 14 Day Suspension
(DC's Memo).
INTRODUCTION

Even the most well-intentioned attorneys make mistakes.
By way of example, DC's Memo, at page 2, wrongly states: "What Respondent did
know and did not ask about was that EM was diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease and
showed advanced cognitive decline by 2014. Stipulation, T1I36, 37."

In fact, the opposite is tme. Omitted in DC's Memo is Facts If38, which correctly
states: "Respondent was not aware of these dia noses and relied on his own observations
andJJM'ss ecificre resentations and (sic) to him that EM had the ca aci to

understand the transactions shewas conductin and what EM'Swishes were. " Facts at 1
38. Emphasis added. DC's Memo also ignores and does not include Facts IT8 which states:

"Atthe time, EMwas91years old andJJMwasliving with herin her Burlington home.
When askedby Respondent, JJM represented to Respondent that EM had no issues

regarding her competency or mental capacity. JJM:represented to Respondent that she
was"feeble"but "doingokay"and ableto understand "whosheis" and"what'sgoing on."
See Facts at II 8.
Standard for Review of Facts

Disciplinary Counsel and Respondent's "Stipulation ofFacts" dated November
i8, 2019 requests that the Hearing Panel accept and approve the Stipulation of Facts

(herein "Facts") "pursuant to ... 11D(5)(a)(ii). " SeeStipulation ofFacts. Rule 11D(5)(a)(ii)
states the hearing panel may "accept the stipulation and ado t it as its own findin s of

fact, although the panel maytake further evidence on the issue ofsanctions. " Emphasis
added. See Rule 11D(5)(a)(ii). Here the Hearing Panel must reject certain Facts and

Exhibitsbecausetheyviolate theVermont Rules ofEvidence andwould result in clearly
inadmissible evidence being consideredbythe Hearing Panel inviolation ofthe purpose
of the Rules.
Inadniissible Facts and Exhibits

The following Facts and Exhibits are inadmissible and should not be considered
by the Hearing Panel for the reasons stated.

Exhibit 13, Decker's APS investigative, Confidential Report, "Not Subject to Public
Disclosure" violates V.R.E. 802, is not an exception to the hearsay rule under V. R. E.
8o3(8)(B) and must be excluded. Additionally, Exhibit 13, the investigative report,
violates V. R. E. 701, 702, 703, and other rules ofevidence. Even if it did not. Exhibit 13
should be excluded under V.R. E. 403. Any Factwhich relies on Exhibit 13 must be
excluded and not considered by the Hearing Panel.

Fact 31 is not relevant. PS's "alarm, " being "aware" ofa supposed diagnosis, and
"belief(s)" are not relevant to any claim that Respondent violated any duty to his client,
EM, or any Rule of Professional Conduct to which this Hearing Panel found probable
cause. Any such testimony must be excluded and not considered by the Hearing Panel.
Fact 32 is not relevant. What PS and her sister GW did is not relevant to any claim that
Respondent violated any duty to his client, EM, or any Rule ofProfessional Conduct to
which this Hearing Panel found probable cause.

Fact 33 is not relevant. What PS and her sister GW did is not relevant to any claim that
Respondent violated any duty to his client, EM, or any Rule of Professional Conduct to
which this Hearing Panel found probable cause.

Fact 34 is not relevant, incorporates double hearsay, and is a finding from another
proceeding to which Respondent was not a party or witness.
Fact 35 is based on Exhibit 13 and therefore must be excluded.
Fact 36 is based on Exhibit 13 and therefore must be excluded.

Fact37refers to medical records from 2009 and 2014, whichare not part ofthis
proceeding and are not relevant because they do not show EM'S state of mind at the time
she met with Respondent.
Fact 39 is not relevant or admissible as evidence to prove a violation for whichthis
Hearing Panel found probable cause.
Fact 40, a court order to which Respondent was not a party or a witness is not relevant or

admissible as evidence to prove a violation for which this Hearing Panel found probable
cause.

Fact 41 is based on Exhibit 13 and is therefore inadmissible.
Adinissible Facts and Exhibits

Attorney Manby is a solo general practitioner in White River Junction, Vermont,

and hasbeen in law practice since 1980. See Facts at Til 1-2. In February 2015, Attorney
Manby was approached by a professional acquaintance, JJM, whom he had known for

over thirty years regarding a deedandother matters for JJM'selderly mother's home.
Factsat 1113-6. JJMrepresented to Attorney Manbythatwhilehis mother was91years
old and living with JJM, she was "doing okay" and able to understand "who she is" and
"what's going on. " Facts K 8. JJM also explained to Attorney Manby that he had EM'S

powerofattorney from 2011"thatempowered him". Facts at IT11referencing Exhibit i at
ii - the correct reference is Exhibit i at 10.

Attorney Manby "relied on his own observations and JJM's specific
representations to him that EM hadthe capacity to understand the transactions she was
conducting and what EM'S wishes were". Facts at If 38. JJM told Respondent that EM'S

planwasto remainin herownhome, living withJJM,whowouldhelpherwithherdaily
needs. Facts at II18. Based on JJM's representations and his power ofattorney, Attorney
Manbydraftedthe documents requested and met with EM andJJMin late June 2015to
execute them. Facts III 19-20. At all times, Attorney Manby understood himselfto be

representing EM and not JJM.At the signing ofthe first deedAttorney Manbyhad a
direct conversation with EM about the meaning ofthese documents "... by opening the
passenger door ofthe car so [Attorney Manby] while squatting outside the car, could have

a faceto facemeeting with EM ... whileherbackwasto JJM"Facts at 22. That dayand
over the next several months, Attorney Manby helped EM execute other documents which

Attorney Manbyexplained to EM, andEM indicatedwould carry out herintentions. Facts
1T1T20-29.

DC'sMemo ignoresthe "AffirmationbyWitness"on Exhibit9 thatEMappeared
'...to be of sound mind, was not under duress, andwas aware ofthe nature or this Power
of attorney and signed it freely and voluntarily."
Alleged Violations

Attorney Manbyacknowledgesthatheshouldhaveengagedin a more in-depth
inquiry directly with EM andshould not have relied to anydegree onJJM's
representations regarding EM'S capacity. However, as discussed above, it has been

stipulated thatJJMheldEM'SPowerofAttorney, whichsheexecutedin 2011.Together
withEM'Swishesasshecommunicated them toAttorney Manby,thepowerofattorney
andthe factthat JJMwascaring for EM convinced Attorney Manbythat hewashelping
EM carry out her own legal goals.

Despite Admissible Facts which clearly show Attorney Manby believed he was

helping his client, DC's Memo continues its initial mistake and conformational bias,
casting all ofAttorney Manby's actions in the falselight that Respondent "acted

knowingly. " WhenAttorney Manby's actions areviewed without thisbias,Attorney
Manby was simply negligent as admitted herein.
DCs Memo improperly follows its wrongly viewed Facts to a harsh conclusion

requesting a suspension. Attorney Manbyrequests the Panel disregard all ofDisciplinary
Counsel's conclusions that stem from this mistaken analysis of excludable and
unsupported Facts and Exhibits.
Appropriate Sanction

TheAmerican BarAssociation Standardsfor LawyerDisciplineandDisability
Proceedings "donot attempt to recommend the type ofdiscipline to beimposed in any
particular case. The Standards merely state that the discipline to be imposed 'should

dependuponthefactsandcircumstances ofthecase,shouldbefashionedinlight ofthe
purpose oflawyerdiscipline, andmaytakeinto account aggravatingor mitigating
circumstances. "'ABAStandardsfor Imposing LawyerSanctions atI-A.It isappropriate to
lookto the ABA Standards for Imposing LawyerDiscipline aswell ascaselaw, for

determining the appropriate sanctionin a disciplinary matter. InreAndres, 177Vt. 511,
513 (2004), citing In re Warren, 167Vt. 259, 26i (1997).

Attorney Manbysuggests that anything other than a private reprimand is
unwarranted in this matter under what he acknowledges was negligence but well
intentioned. Rather, based on the analysis below, these facts fit within Section 4. 4 ofthe
ABA Standards which provides that admonishment is "appropriate when a lawyer is
negligent and does not act with reasonable diligence when representing a client and

causeslittle or noinjury orpotential injuryto a client. " Herethere is noclaim ofinjuryto
the client andno support for anyclaim that Attorney Manby's representation wasmore
than negligent.
Analysis

TheABAStandardsrequirethe Panelto considerthedutyviolated, thelawyer's
mental state, and the actual or potential injury to arrive at a tentative sanction. The Panel
then looks to the aggravating and mitigating factors to determine if that sanction should

bemodified. Addressingthepurpose ofdisciplinarysanctions, theVermont Supreme
Court saidin Inre Hunter, that "disciplinarysanctions arenot intendedto punish
attorneys, but rather to protect the public from harm and to maintain confidence in our

legal institutions by deterring future misconduct. " 167Vt. 219, 226 (1997). EachABA
required consideration is considered below.
Duty Owed

Attorney Manbyagreesthat the duties owedunder Rules 1. 1, i.4(a), and l. i4(b)
were owed EM ashis client. Attorney Manby did not find EM'S capacity to make decisions
in connection with his representation to be diminished and believed that he was

accommodating a frailbut competent elderlyladywithwhomAttorney Manby
communicated "... by opening the passenger door ofthe car so [Attorney Manby] while
squatting outside the car, could have a face to face meeting with EM ... while her back was
to JJM. Attorney Manby then relied on his own observations.
Mental State

Attorney Manby concedes that his conduct violated Vermont Rules of

Professional Conduct i.4Cb). Attorney Manby disagrees with Disciplinary Counsel's

conclusion thathisconductwas"knowing. " A readingofExhibiti clearlyshowsAttorney
Manby was attempting to help EM fulfill what he honestly believed to be her wishes. He

foundherto be a "delightful elderly lady. " Exhibit i at p 19.
The ABA Standards define negligence as "a deviation from the standard ofcare

thata reasonablelawyerwouldexerciseinthe situation."ABAStandardsIVDefinitions.
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It is worth noting here that under V. R. P. C. 1. 14(0), attorneys are required to maintain
normal attorney/client relationships with clients with diminished capacity to the fallest

extent possible. Comment i makes it clearthat clients with diminished capacity are not
automatically incapable of making or participating in legal decisions. V. R. P. C. i. l4(a),
Comment [i]. Attorney Manby's interactions with EM did not indicate to him that she was

suffering from any condition that would keep her from understanding the transactions
they were discussing.
In fact, Attorney Manby had a duty to respect EM'S ability to make her own

decisions. The same Comment goeson to saythat "aclient with diminished capacity often
has the ability to understand, deliberate upon, and reach conclusions about matters

affecting the client's own well-being.... it is recognized that some persons ofadvanced age
canbe quite capable ofhandling routine financial matters while needing special legal
protection concerning major transactions. " Id. It is undisputed that Attorney Manby

believed, basedon his ownobservations andJJM'srepresentations, that EMwascapable
of making the legal decisions he assisted her with. The Comment makes it clear that under

that belief, Attorney Manby acted properly.
Injury or Potential Injury Caused to Client by Misconduct

The ABA Standards consider "the actual or potential injury caused by the lawyer's
misconduct. " ABA Standards § 3. o(c), at 26. The term "injury" is defined as "harm to a
client, the public, the legal system, or the profession which results from a lawyer's

misconduct. Thelevel ofinjury canrangefrom 'serious' injury to 'little or no' injury. " Id.,
Definitions, at 9. The term "potential injury" refers to harm that is "reasonably
foreseeable atthe time ofthe lawyer's misconduct, andwhich, but for some intervening
factor or event, would probably have resulted from the lawyer's misconduct. " Id. Under
the ABA Standards, "[t]he extent ofthe injury is defined by the type of duty violated and
the extent of actual or potential harm. " Id. at 6.

As stated above, theABAmles require that the conduct cause"injury or potential
injury to a client. " SeeABA Standard 4.4. In her analysis, Disciplinary counsel relies
heavily on injury allegedly caused EM'S daughters due to Attorney Manb/s conduct.
There are no stipulated facts asto any actual injury to EM, the client. Furthermore,

Disciplinary Counsel hasfailedto articulate howEMwasactually or potentially injured.
Attorney Manby would concede that EM'S heirs could have been potentially injured ifJJM

had not been found responsible for exploiting his mother, but the stipulated facts strongly
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support the conclusion that that JJM would have otherwise continued to live with and

care for her. Because the stipulated facts show that Attorney Manby's actions caused little
or no potential injury to EM herself, the ABA standards would suggest admonishment is
the appropriate sanction.
Aggravating and Mitigating Factors Analysis

Next, the Panel considers any aggravating and mitigating factors andwhether
they call for increasing or reducing the presumptive sanction of public reprimand. Under
the ABA Standards, aggravating standards are "any considerations, or factors that may
justify an increase in the degree ofdiscipline to be imposed. " ABA Standards § 9. 21, at 50.
Mitigating factors are "any considerations or factors that mayjustify a reduction in the
degree ofdiscipline to be imposed. " Id. § 9.31, at 50. Following this analysis, the Panel
must decide on the ultimate sanction that will be imposed in this proceeding.
(a) Aggravating Factors Basedon the stipulated facts presented, the following
aggravating factors under the ABA Standards are present:

§ 9. 22(i) (substantial experience in the practice of law) - Respondent had over
thirty years of practice at the time of the violations.

(b) Mitigating Factors
Based on the stipulated facts and supplemental evidence presented, the following
mitigating factors under the ABA Standards are present:
§ 9. 32(a) (absence of a prior disciplinary record)- Respondent has no record of

any prior disciplinary action having been taken against him.
§ 9. 32(b) (absence of a dishonest or selfish motive) - Respondent did not engage
in any dishonest conduct, nor did he seek to advance his own interests.

§ 9. 32(e) (full and free disclosure to disciplinary board or cooperative
attitude toward proceedings) - Respondent was cooperative during the course ofthe
disciplinary process.

§ 9«32(g) (character or reputation) - Respondent has a good reputation in his fields
ofpractice. He is highly respected andtrusted by his peers andwell regarded in the
community.

§ 9. 32(1) (remorse) - Respondent has expressed remorse for his misconduct.
(c) Weighing the Aggravating Mitigating Factors

The mitigating factors substantially outnumber and outweigh the aggravating factors and
justify a reduction of the presumptive sanction. The appropriate sanction in this case is a
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private admonition. Having in mindthat "[i]n general, meaningful comparisons of
attorney sanction casesare difficult asthe behaviorthat leadsto sanction varies so widely
between cases, " In re Strouse, 2011VT 77, II43, 190 Vt. 170, 34A. 3d 329 (Dooley, J.,
dissenting), the Panel considers whether a private admonition is consistent with past
disciplinary determinations.

Here, Attorney Manby urges the Panel to place significant weight on the fact that

there was no actual injury to his client EM and that his actions were in keeping with his
client's wishes.

Even if this Hearing Panel concludes that potential injury to EM'Sheirs is enough
tojustify a finding ofpotential injury within the meaning ofthe Standards, the presence of
only one aggravating factor andmany mitigating factors still justify the lighter sanction of
private admonition.
CONCLUSION

Attorney Manby did not know EM hadbeen diagnosed with Alzheimer's in the

months before his involvement; however, sucha diagnosiswould not have necessarily
prevented him from serving EM'Slegal needs ashe would any other client. Attorney
Manby admits, with great regret, that he deviated from the normal standard of care a

reasonable attorney would exercise when he failed to meet privately with EM regarding
her estate plan anddiscuss it in greater detail with her. However, Attorney Manby's
negligence did not cause any injury to EM. Taking all of these factors into account, and

after balancing the aggravating and mitigating factors, Attorney Manby respectfally
submits that the proper sanction is a private admonishment. Ifthe Hearing Panel
concludes otherwise, the Standards and the case law do not indicate a sanction any more
severe than public admonishment.
V. R. C. P. 5(h) CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Theundersigned attorney for the filing party certifies, that subject to V.R. C. P.
5(h)(i) and V. R. C. P. 11, a copy of every document filed with the court herewith has, on the

same date asthis filing, been served by mailing or other means ofdelivery, upon every
other party to the case required to be served under V.R. C. P. s(a), listed below in this

certificate, giving the name andaddress ofeachperson or entity served and, as required
byV. R. C. P. 5(h)(2)(B), stating the manner ofservice upon eachperson or entity served.

Dated at Rutland, Vermont, January 17, 2020.
C. ROBERT MANBY, JR. and
C. ROBERT MANBY, JR., P. C.,

By:
Harry . Rya
sq.
FACEYGO S & MCPHEE, P. O.
71 Alien St., Ste. 401 / P. O. Box 578
Rutland, VT 05702
(802) 773-3300
hryan@fgmvt.com

CC: By U. S. Mail, first-class, prepaid to
Sarah Katz, Esq.
Disciplinary Counsel
Professional Responsibility Program
Costello Courthouse

32 Cherry St., Suite 213
Burlington, VT 05401
(802) 859-3000
sarah.katz Vermont, ov

